
   What is “Yomikaki Kyoushitsu”? 

“Yomikaki Kyoushitsu” is a Japanese language 

class, which has been started to support those 

who for various reasons have had a limited 

chance to learn Japanese. Today the class is for 

everyone,  including  those  from  abroad,  who 

struggles with life in Japan due to a language 

barrier. We provide Japanese language lessons to 

anyone who wishes to learn the language. Please 

feel free to join us, and you will also find the 

class welcoming and a useful place to make 

friends. 

 

   How does it work? 

Our Japanese volunteer staffs will guide you 

through the learning process step by step. Learn-

ing Japanese, you can also get to know cultures 

and traditions of Japan and other countries. 

 

 

☆Kuzuha Public Lifelong Learning Center     Tel  050-7102-3131 

☆Sunplaza Public Lifelong Learning Center    Tel  072-846-5557 

☆Sada Public Lifelong Learning Center   Tel  050-7102-3133 

☆Makino Public Lifelong Learning Center  Tel  050-7102-3137 

☆Tsuda Public Lifelong Learning Center     Tel  050-7102-3139 

☆Sugawara Public Lifelong Learning Center  Tel  050-7102-3141 

Hirakata city Japanese language・
multicultural coexistence classroom 

Japanese 
 Language 

  Class“Yomikaki” 

  It is a Japanese language class aimed to 

assist all in the community to live en-

riched and more active life through Japa-

nese language learning. 

Call or visit us at any center. We will 

provide you with more detailed in-

formation. 
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＜英語＞ 



7 min. 
walk from JR Fujisaka station 
In  front  of Tsudahondori Bus  Stop 

☆What time?

  Come anytime you want! 

☆How much?

  It’s free! 

SUGAWARA 菅原 

MAKINO 牧野 

SUNPLAZA サンプラザ 

SADA さだ 

KUZUHA 楠葉 

TSUDA 津田 

※morning 10:00～12:00  /  night  19:00～21:00

schedule 

Tel 

050-7102-3133 

Fax 072-831-5337 

3 min. 
walk from Kouzenji station 

schedule 

Tel 

072-846-5557 

Fax 072-843-8620 

In front of Hirakatashi station 

Sunplaza  bldg5F 

schedule 

Tel 

050-7102-3137 

Fax 072-851-2566 
5 min. 
walk from Makino station 

schedule 

Tel 

050-7102-3131 

Fax 072-855-4971 
8 min. 
walk from Kuzuha station 

schedule 

Tel 

050-7102-3141 

Fax 072-866-8820 
8 min. 
walk from JR Nagao station 
In front of Nagaoguchi Bus Stop 

schedule 

Tel 

050-7102-3139 

Fax 072-859-6600 

TUE morning 

THU morning 

SAT morning 

THU night 

SAT night 

TUE morning 

FRY morning 

THU morning 

SAT morning 

TUE morning 

FRY night 

WED morning 

SAT morning 


